Our Generous Supporters


Foundation and Corporate Grants

$1,000,000+
- Atria Group

$500,000-$749,999
- The Jack in the Box Foundation

$250,000-$499,999
- Comcast Foundation
- S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation
- WellCare Community Foundation

$100,000-$249,999
- The Annie E. Casey Foundation

$50,000-$99,999
- Microsoft
- Oak Foundation USA

In-Kind Support

Comcast NBCUniversal
We appreciate the in-kind gift totaling $1.4 million to both our Affiliates and the National Office in public service announcements in support of Big Brothers Big Sisters.

Cousins Properties
The National Office is located in Tampa, Florida, and we appreciate the generous in-kind gift from Cousins Properties of $216,000 to cover our rent.

ALEX AND ANI | CHARITY BY DESIGN
Oak Foundation USA

Gifts

$750,000-$999,999
- CST Brands, Inc.

$500,000-$749,999
- Nerium International, LLC
- Nordstrom

$250,000 - $499,999
- Beachbody, LLC
- Carol and Alan J. Bemon Family Charitable Foundation
- Comcast NBCUniversal
- John H. Sykes

$100,000-$249,999
- ALEX AND ANI | CHARITY BY DESIGN CEC Entertainment Concepts, L.P.
- Centerene Corporation
- Earth and Humanity Foundation
- Greg and Cindy Page
- Joseph R. Redner
- Eric and Keri Stumberg

$50,000-$99,999
- Bloomin’ Brands, Inc.
- Freedom Boat Club
- Elizabeth A. Smith

$25,000-$49,999
- CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP
- The Lawrence W. Fagg Trust
- Live Happy, LLC
- Maria and Philip Yang in honor of Emily Chen Carrera

$10,000-$24,999
- The Lisa and Steve Altman Family Foundation
- Rudy J. Baldoni Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc.
- BlackFinn Ameripub
- Kenneth A. and Elizabeth Burdick
- Emily Chen Carrera and Christopher J. Carrera

DeBartolo Family Foundation, Inc.
Do it Best Corp.
Jane Freenes
Great American Insurance Company
Herman M. Heise
Pam Jorio
The Portmann Family Charitable Fund
Laurie Ann Rogers
Shepard Milner Wardlow Foundation
Kate Snow and Chris Bro
The Spurllino Family Foundation
Vinik Family Foundation
Todd N. Wartchow
The Hollispring Fund
Zenith Education Group
Zurig Fund, LLC

$5,000-$9,999
- Accretive Services, LLC
- David Barrett
- The Sybien B. Berkman Foundation
- Leonard A. Bernstein
Aina Camp
Johnny Carrabba
Colleen F. and Daniel M. Chappell
The 250 Club
Coca-Cola Company
Custom Building Products
Eagle Redi-Mix Concrete, LLC
Ferren Search, LLC
Thomas Fink
Kathryn Friend
FrontStream Holdings, LLC
Gesture
The Louise P. Hackett Foundation
Imagine Learning, Inc.
Kansas City Life Insurance Company
Scott Lalonde
Tal Lopez
John Mella
Nurtur, LLC
Pagon Family Fund
Paulie Pauliewood
Reliance Water Heater Company
Sean Rooney
Shepard Exposition Services
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Splat Consulting, LLC
Sunnyside Corporation
TAMKO Building Products

Douglas G. and Sandra P. Warner Don and Virginia Wolf Charitable Foundation, Inc.

$2,500-$4,999
- All Industries, Inc.
- Bright Start Academy, Inc.
- Classy.org
- Robyn Coles
- Robert Daigle
- DipJar
- Rose Dobosz
- DonorPerfect Software
- ESET, LLC
- Troy Evans
- First Advantage
- Darla Foster
- Franklin International
- Giveffect, Inc.
- Got Residuals, Inc.
- Mark Gravitt
- Marybeth Guyett
- Indiana University
- Jitasa
- Carol Kline
- Tana McClain
- Stuart Milheiser
- NeonCRM
- Norbord
- Odell Brewing
- Ohio Education Association
- Andy Rumbaugh
- Salesforce.org
- The Alan and Roslyn Schwartz Foundation
- Steven L. and Claudia Schwartz
- David A. Scott
- Texas Sportswear
- John Tierney
- TwelveX
- Verified Volunteers
- Eric Yan
- Zelda Gives Back Philanthropic Fund

$1,000-$2,499
- Atria Group
- Atrium Windows and Doors, Inc.
- Audi
- Breslauer, Rutman & Anderson, LLC
- Bright Funds Foundation
- Terence and Dorothy Brown Foundation
- Jason Buckner
- Margaret J. Burke
- Brandon Dykes
- Emily Delp
- Eric W. Bennett
- Thomas Berta
- Deborah and Bryan Bickle
- BJ’s Wholesale Club
- DAP, Inc.
- Dallas Market Council
- Robert Cubillas
- Kevin Crotty
- Curt, the Cyclist
- Curtiss Publishing
- Eric W. Bennett
- Andrew F. Spinelli
- Terrence and Dorothy Brown Foundation
- Terence and Dorothy Brown Foundation
- Danilo L. Tang礼
- John Melia
- Tai Lopez
- Scott Lalonde
- Imagine Learning, Inc.
- The Louise P. Hackett Foundation
- Imagine Learning, Inc.
- Kansas City Life Insurance Company
- Scott Lalonde
- Tal Lopez
- John Mella
- Nurtur, LLC
- Pagon Family Fund
- Paulie Pauliewood
- Reliance Water Heater Company
- Sean Rooney
- Shepard Exposition Services
- Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
- Splat Consulting, LLC
- Sunnyside Corporation
- TAMKO Building Products
We also appreciate the donors who have contributed through Cars for Kids’ Sake, in partnership with Insurance Auto Auctions, as well as the Combined Federal Campaign and other state and private workplace programs.